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Parent Survey Form
Appeal: Dear parent your ward is progrssing in professional career after graduation from PCCOE.We hope he/she
must be doing well in career.During tenure of degree course of your ward we at department as a companion
attempted to create and provide a conducive environment for better learning experience and personality
development. You also contributed to improve this attempt by giving feedback time to time. In this endeavor to
provide better environment for future students you are requested to take following survey and answer questions
meticulously. This survey will help us to ensure continual improvement in academic engineering program, set and
assess Program Educational Objectives (PEOs) i.e.statements that describe the expected accomplishments of
graduates during the first few years after graduation.
Name of the parent:
Name of the ward (student):
Occupation details:
Contact No:
Please rate performance of our organisation in the scale of 1 to10 (10 being Best)on following points.
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Q.1 How do you rate the inputs given by department faculty
for academic growth of your ward?
Q.2 How do you rate the training provided by department
for personality development of your ward?(i.e.
Developing confidence, communication skill etc.)
Q.3 How do you rate the conducive enviroment in campus
for learning and research motivation, discipline,pursue
hobbies and aspirations etc.)
Q.4 How you rate the campus facilities i.e library,
laboratories,workshop and classrooms etc. provided to
your ward for academic and personality development?
Q.5 How you rate the placement services and opportunities
provided to your ward?
Q.6 To what extent your expectations of admitting your
ward to PCCOE are fulfilled?
Q.7 To what extent you are satisfied with the
correspondance/interaction made regarding
performance, overall behavioral attitude of your ward
Q.8 To what extent you are satisfied with progress of your
ward after graduation?
Please add any other comments which will help department to cater needs of future graduates:

Place:

Signature :

Date:
Thank You!

Name:
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